Introduction {#section5-1179544117751431}
============

Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is one of the most effective surgical interventions for pain relief and functional recovery in patients with advanced degenerative arthritis of the knee.^[@bibr1-1179544117751431]^ In 2016, osteoarthritis was the original diagnosis for 87% of knee arthroplasties in the United States with approximately 50% of surgeons preferring posterior-stabilized (PS) implants, which continue to be the most common design used in primary knee arthroplasty. Cruciate retaining (CR) is the second design commonly used, making up nearly 42% of the total procedures.^[@bibr2-1179544117751431]^

Unfortunately, the rate of satisfaction after TKA is reported around 80%, leaving almost 20% of the patients not fully satisfied,^[@bibr3-1179544117751431]^ especially, young patients demanding for high recreational activities such as cycling or trekking after surgery.^[@bibr4-1179544117751431]^

Many patients complain a loss of stability, sometimes referred as an abnormal feeling knee joint, decreased functional outcomes, reduced range of knee motion, and greater difficulty performing daily activities, compared with their age-matched peers.^[@bibr5-1179544117751431]^

An important factor, responsible for these symptoms, is probably an alteration of the normal knee kinematics with an abnormal anterior sliding of the femoral component on the tibial plateau. This characteristic is showed using most of the common traditional TKA designs and is known as "paradoxical motion" in the literature.^[@bibr6-1179544117751431]^

This "paradoxical motion" is more evident using CR design, where during the early flexion of the knee, the weight of the body pushes the femur forward along the tibia until it is stopped by the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL). This concept, called as "mid-flexion instability," has been accurately described by Vince^[@bibr7-1179544117751431]^ and defined as a condition that exists where a TKA was stable in extension and at 90° of flexion but was unstable between the 2 positions. This phenomenon is also observed using PS implants.^[@bibr8-1179544117751431]^

Several studies adopting fluoroscopically evaluations^[@bibr9-1179544117751431]^ showed a different kinematics of the normal knee. Normally, during the flexion, a posterior sliding of the lateral femoral condyle on the tibial plateau is observed while a pivoting movement is reported on the medial compartment with a quite stable contact point between medial femoral condyle and medial tibial plateau.

These different patterns, associated with a different anatomy (a concave shape on the medial plateau and a convex shape for the lateral) and different loads between the 2 compartments (60% of body weight is transferred through the medial side of the knee), ligaments and tendon, that create a knee that is more stable on the medial side than the lateral, led to the concept of medial pivot kinematics.

A physiological medial pivot pattern on the normal knee is also confirmed by Johal et al^[@bibr10-1179544117751431]^ investigating the kinematics of the knee using open magnetic resonance imaging.

Several modern TKA implants are nowadays designed trying to reproduce the normal kinematics of the knee miming the physiological "medial pivoting" pattern with a greater conformity on the medial compartment between tibial insert and femoral condyle and a less congruency on the lateral side.

A greater medial conformity is provided by a concave surface on the medial compartment of the tibial insert with an anterior lip that stabilizes the knee from full extension through deep flexion confining the anterior sliding with a greater anterior constraint and a subluxation resistance.

In contrast, the lateral condyle is designed to move more freely along an arcuate path. The PCL retention option may further enhance the patient experience providing a proprioceptive feedback and restoring patient confidence during daily activities.

In this way, the femoral implant does not roll back as in PS arthroplasty with post and cam mechanism,^[@bibr11-1179544117751431]^ and quadriceps force is improved especially in early extension.^[@bibr12-1179544117751431]^ Medial pivot implants demonstrate a superior prognosis compared with a PS implant.^[@bibr13-1179544117751431]^

Schmidt et al^[@bibr8-1179544117751431]^ confirmed a clinical improvement using medial pivot implant concluding as patients with different bilateral TKAs feel the medial pivot implant as more stable and more normal, also for highly demanding tasks as rising from a chair without compensation from nonoperated limb: they prefer the medial pivot rather than mobile-bearing, CR, or PS prostheses.

The objective of this prospective study is to evaluate clinical improvement and radiological outcomes of patients at minimum 1-year follow-up (FU) treated for an advanced knee osteoarthritis, undergoing primary TKA, using a Persona (Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw, IN, USA) knee implant with a Medial Congruent (MC) polyethylene insert.

This TKA system is designed with 2 femoral designs (PS and CR) and an anatomical tibial plateau allowing to use 4 different polyethylene inserts: PS, CR, ultracongruent, and MC. The MC insert is fully congruent (1:1 radius) with the medial femoral condyle, and it has been recently designed to reproduce the normal medial pivot kinematics of the knee and it is available at the author institution from April 2016.

Materials and Methods {#section6-1179544117751431}
=====================

A total of 10 consecutive patients (7 women and 3 men) scheduled for a total knee replacement (TKR) have been enrolled in this study and treated using a Persona knee implant with an MC tibial polyethylene; this total knee system is routinely used at the author institution to treat advanced knee osteoarthritis and routinely available. Implanting was performed at San Luigi Hospital of Orbassano (Turin, Italy) by the same surgeon from April 2016 to August 2016. The average age of the patients included was 70.5 (from 64 to 81) years with an average body mass index (BMI) of 29.7 (from a minimum of 22.5 to a maximum of 38.3).

A primary advanced knee osteoarthritis leading to a varus deformity or neutral alignment was diagnosed in all patients. Patients with the presence of valgus deformity, previous osteotomies, or previous serious traumatic surgical treatments around the knee were all excluded from the study; rheumatoid or other immunologic arthroplasties were also included in the exclusion criteria.

A standard anterior-posterior and lateral weight-bearing radiographs, a pangonogram of the lower extremities, and a Marchant^[@bibr14-1179544117751431]^ view of patellofemoral joint were performed in all patients preoperatively and at 6-month and final FU.

Intraoperatively, with the patient in supine position and spinal anesthesia, the surgical approach is performed through a standard midline skin incision and a medial parapatellar capsulotomy. Standard bone cuts are made using an intramedullary guide for the femur and an extramedullary guide for the tibial cut checking at this point the extension gap with a 10-mm spacer block and laminar spreader.

Subsequently the femoral sizing guide, anterior reference, was oriented following the surgical transepicondylar axis and trying to avoid an excessive external rotation of the femoral component to prevent, as well is possible, a mid-flexion instability for a laxity of the medial compartment in flexion. Normally, 3° of external rotation is used for the varus knee. The PCL is resected in all cases.

Once the tibial and femoral cuts are completed and all osteophytes are removed, the flexion gap is assessed using laminar spreaders and standard spacer block to obtain a symmetrical and rectangular gap both in flexion and in extension: the current authors prefer to obtain a slightly greater opening on the lateral compartment (no more than 2 mm) during the varus/valgus stress knee maneuver to customize the soft tissue surgical technique according to the design of the medial pivot implant.^[@bibr15-1179544117751431]^

At this point, the femoral component is fitted according to the femoral cuts, the anatomical tibial plateau is oriented following the medial third of the tibial tubercle,^[@bibr16-1179544117751431]^ and the MC insert trial is used evaluating the stability of the knee during the all range of motion (ROM) with the patella relocating on the femoral groove. When a wide ROM with a stable knee is restored, the final tibial insert is introduced. Patella was replaced in all cases ([Figure 1](#fig1-1179544117751431){ref-type="fig"}).

![Postoperative X-ray of a 68-year-old female patient: antero-posterior and lateral view.](10.1177_1179544117751431-fig1){#fig1-1179544117751431}

All patients followed an identical standard postoperative rehabilitation protocol including weight bearing as tolerated with crutches on postoperative day 1, and clinical improvements have been assessed preoperatively and at 3-month, 6-month, and 1-year FU using the Oxford Knee Score (OKS)^[@bibr17-1179544117751431]^ and the Knee Society Score (KSS)^[@bibr18-1179544117751431]^ as patient-reported outcomes measurement system. A radiological evaluation was made by a single physician at 6-month and 1-year FU to detect eventual lines of radiolucency and loosening of the femoral and tibial components.

Results {#section7-1179544117751431}
=======

All patients were available for clinical and radiological evaluation at 1-year minimum FU.

Average improvement in OKS was from 19.5 preoperatively to 41.2 at the final FU, whereas KSS improved with an average score from 64.7 preoperatively to 167.5 showing good to excellent result in 95% of the treated knees. Evaluating the maximum ROM at the final FU, the average maximum active movement was 124° and none of the patients needing for a revision surgery or manipulation under anesthesia. No complications were observed at the final FU as septic or aseptic loosening or vascular or neurological injury.

Postoperative X-ray showing an average femoro-tibial anatomical axis with 4° of valgus (ranging from 7° to 3°) and no radiolucent lines was found in antero-posterior and lateral view; none of the components was found to be radiologically loose. The patellofemoral view showed a correct position of the patellar articular surface on the femoral groove.

Discussion and Conclusions {#section8-1179544117751431}
==========================

Medial pivot implants are theoretically designed to better reproduce the physiological kinematics of the normal knee, confining the anterior sliding movement and avoiding the paradoxical anterior roll back of the femoral condyles in TKA. The normal tibial plateau anatomy^[@bibr19-1179544117751431]^ is replicated designing an insert with a deep medial compartment highly congruent and a lateral compartment characterized by less conformity. A "ball-in-socket articulation" with a stable and point is obtained on the medial compartment, whereas a rolling from anterior to posterior occurs in the lateral condyle during the knee motion reproducing a physiological knee biomechanic.^[@bibr20-1179544117751431]^

An interesting analysis has been conducted by Dennis et al^[@bibr21-1179544117751431]^ involving 33 different designs of TKA with the object to evaluate implants variables that affect knee kinematics: the authors observed a medial pivot pattern in 50.6% of the patients with TKA during the gait and in 58% of the patients with TKA during the deep knee bend maneuver, concluding that usually sagittal plan translation patterns after TKA do not duplicate those of the normal knee.

Few studies considering the medial pivot kinematics during the knee motion after TKA are present in literature and unfortunately are already unclear whether these kinematic patterns are related to clinical improvements.

In 2014, Nishio et al,^[@bibr22-1179544117751431]^ using a computed tomography--based navigation system, evaluated the relationship between clinical results, including patient-reported outcomes, and intraoperative knee kinematic patterns after TKA, concluding that functional activities, patient satisfaction, and the knee flexion angle were significantly better in TKA showing intraoperative medial pivot patterns when compared with those of the nonmedial pivot group.

Recently, Warth et al^[@bibr23-1179544117751431]^ published an article with different results. It was also aimed to determine whether intraoperative medial pivot kinematic patterns are associated with improved patient outcomes; however, at minimum 1-year FU, Knee Society objective, satisfaction, function, walking pain, stair pain, and the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) activity level did not differ based on medial vs nonmedial pivot patterns.

Similar results are showed by Menighini et al^[@bibr24-1179544117751431]^ assessing 152 TKA at minimum 1-year FU (average 20.4 months) and using a sensor-guided technology to detect an intraoperative medial pivot kinematic. Controlling for BMI, new Knee Society Scoring System, UCLA activity level score, and pain scores, at latest FU, did not differ in medial knees (40% of the final simple size) and nonmedial pivot, suggesting that a medial pivot kinematic pattern may not be a substantial governor of clinical success.

A number of TKA implants are designed to guide a medial pivot kinematic knee: this new concept of design influences more third-generation prosthesis rather than older implants; consequently, there are not many information about clinical and radiological outcomes at long-term FU.

The ADVANCE Medial-Pivot Knee (AMP) System (MicroPort Orthopedics Inc., Arlington, TN, USA) is one of the older implants (second-generation TKA) designed to replicate normal tibiofemoral joint kinematics. It was introduced in 1998 by Wright Medical Technology, and recently, Macheras et al^[@bibr25-1179544117751431]^ reported results of clinical outcomes with an average FU of 15.2 years. Evaluating 347 knees, which underwent a TKA system using the AMP device, most of the patients (94%) were able to perform age-appropriate activities with a mean knee flexion of 120° (range: 105°-135°) at final FU. Survival analysis showed a cumulative success rate of 98.8% at 17 years.

Recently, Scott et al^[@bibr26-1179544117751431]^ studied the movement patterns of the knee using a modern third-generation TKA designed to reproduce the medial pivot kinematic. The GMK Sphere (Medacta International AG, Castel San Pietro, Switzerland) has been used on 16 knees and evaluated using pulse fluoroscopy during a number of weight-bearing and non--weight-bearing static and dynamic activities. The authors concluded that little or no translation of the medial femoral condyle was observed during flexion, but there was posterior roll back of the lateral femoral condyle, equating to tibiofemoral rotation as showing in the normal knee.

Similar conclusions are reported by Shimmin et al^[@bibr27-1179544117751431]^ in 2015 using a fixed-bearing TKR prosthesis based on a Medial Rotation Knee (MRK) concept. The SAIPH Knee System (MatOrtho; Surrey, UK) is a second-generation medial ball-and-socket knee used in this study. The authors showed, at a fluoroscopic evaluation, a posterior translation of the lateral femoral condyle during knee flexion, with internal rotation of the tibia, and no paradoxical anterior motion in any of the weight-bearing activities analyzed.

As previously reported in the literature, there is no consensus about the relationship between medial pivot kinematic pattern and clinical improvement after TKA; certainly, the prosthetic models have changed extraordinarily in the past decades and several changes have been done also on the insert design looking for a device able to ensure a higher stability with the minimum level of constraint. This study reports our first experience using a third-generation prosthesis system with an MC polyethylene insert recently designed. Good to excellent results using a novel medial pivot design are supported evaluating subjective patient satisfaction in addition to objective clinical and radiological outcomes. To the authors' knowledge, no further reports are present in literature on the MC Persona polyethylene and no articles are present in literature reporting long-term results about this new device. In this article, excellent clinical and kinematical performance evaluating the active ROM after medial pivot knee arthroplasty has been showed, but a number of limitations are present. First, this is a prospective study enrolling a limited number of patients; second, the FU is short and limited to 1 year. More cases and a long-term FU might be necessary to confirm the value of this new design and eventual clinical improvements. Third, our preliminary clinical result should be confirmed with more objective methods: measurements using fluoroscopic evaluations or a gait analysis study might be more appropriate to better support our preliminary clinical results.
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